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Abstract
A novel crowdsourcing project to gather children’s storytelling

based language samples using a mobile app was undertaken

across the United Kingdom. Parents’ scaffolding of children’s

narratives was observed in many of the samples. This study was

designed to examine the relationship of scaffolding and young

children’s narrative language ability in a story retell context

which is analysed at the macro-structural (total macro-structure

score), the micro-structural (mean length of utterances in mor-

phemes) and verbal productivity (total number of utterances)

levels. Young children with and without scaffolding were statis-

tically compared. The interaction between the level of scaffold-

ing support, the grammar complexity and the narrative structure

was explored. A bidirectional relationship was observed be-

tween scaffolding and young children’s narrative language abil-

ity. Young children with better performance were observed to

receive less scaffolding from parents. Scaffolding was shown to

support early narrative development of young children and was

more able to benefit those with low-level grammatical complex-

ity skills. It is crucial to encourage parental scaffolding to be

well-attuned to the child’s narrative ability.

Index Terms: storytelling, children narrative language ability,

scaffolding, mean length of utterance in morphemes, narrative

macro-structure

1. Introduction

Speech and language therapists (SLTs) sample children’s sto-

rytelling to support the diagnosis and management of language

disorders. This is often a labour-intensive process involving the

manual transcription of a child’s spoken output and analysis of

language complexity. A National Institute for Health Research

i4i funded industry, clinical and academic collaboration is de-

signing, developing and evaluating a mobile app: The Language

Explorer. This app records a child’s storytelling in a controlled

context, and uses speech recognition technology to aid in rapid

transcription and analysis of the words, phrases, grammar, and

story structures the child uses.

Narrative is a form of discourse where the child moves from

what is observable to be able to create meaning through lan-

guage alone [1]. For children, narrative skills progress gradu-

ally from sharing information about events with no logical se-

quence (i.e., in the order that the child wants to relay details),

through to telling stories with a clear structure of a beginning,

middle and end [2]. Children begin developing narrative skills

before they start school, and this skill is a cornerstone for the

development of a range of aspects of school readiness [1].

Adults scaffold the skills that children need to complete a

task by providing guidance and feedback [3]. At pre-school age,

before the child has progressed to learning to read, children’s

narrative development is supported largely by (parental) adult

input. It starts with the provision of information about orienta-

tion and continues to support them to develop the story actions

and events and finally, narrative evaluation skills [4, 2]. With

time, the child internalises this information so that the external

scaffold ceases to be needed[5, 6]. Parents need to be respon-

sive to their child’s changing abilities in regards to narrative [7].

A recent meta-analysis [8] demonstrated that verbal scaffold-

ing is an effective and widely used method to foster children’s

early narrative development. Much is still unknown about nar-

rative development and how it varies in context and conversa-

tional partners [1]. Narrative skills are of particular difficulty

for children with developmental disabilities [9, 10, 11, 12] and

therefore it is important to understand the nature of the parental

support that promotes the development of narrative skills.

In early trials of the Language Explorer app, an animated

and narrated story designed with and for children aged between

4 and 7 years 11 months was presented. Children were asked

to retell the story with the pages of the story displayed, and

their spoken response was recorded. The story was designed to

include opportunities for the child to use a range of grammat-

ical structures and demonstrate their storytelling abilities. As

shown in Figure 1, parents were asked to use the app with their

children to enable the collection of multiple language samples

for training the tool. When listening to the samples, it was ob-

served on multiple occasions that speakers other than the child,

assumed to be the parents, could be heard. This was despite

instructions within the app to parents to only record the child

speaking. Understanding the nature of this verbal scaffolding,

its relationship with children’s performance in terms of narra-

tive macro-structure, micro-structure elements and verbal pro-

ductivity, and automating its analysis bring a number of poten-

tial benefits. Children with developmental language disabilities

often make slow progress with intervention, which is not neces-

sarily detectable through static tests of performance. Dynamic

assessments which consider changing performance in relation

to the nature of the scaffolding and the need for it over time are

thought to be more sensitive measures of children’s progress

and potential for language development.

In this study, the impact of participant characteristics across

age, gender and socioeconomic status on narrative development

and scaffolding was analysed for all 600 samples. Then data

from children in the sample aged 4;0-4;5 years old were used

to investigate narrative skill in a story retell context across the

measures of mean length of utterances in morphemes (MLUm),

a composite score of the macro-structure of story grammar ele-

ments (Total macro-structure (TM) score) and the total number
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of utterances (TNU). The narrative performance of two groups

of children with and without scaffolding was compared to il-

lustrate the bidirectional relationship in an age group expected

to benefit from scaffolding. The scaffolding support/response

on narrative structure and the interaction between the MLUm

and the effects of scaffolding on narrative structure performance

were further explored to better understand the nature of the

parental support/response to young children’s narrative struc-

ture development.

Figure 1: The storytelling task in Language Explorer app.

2. Materials

2.1. Data collection

A novel crowdsourcing [13] approach was used to collect data

via mainstream mobile devices to inform the development of

a future clinical tool for children. Compared with the clinic-

or lab-based data collection method, crowdsourcing is a more

time-effective and feasible process, and it promotes the diver-

sity of the participants [13, 14]. The tool was used to gather

samples of typically developing British children aged 4;0 to

7;11. The quality of the audio samples was graded manu-

ally to be sufficient for language sampling (transcription and

analysis). A stratified sampling model was used to gather a

target of 600 samples with stratification by age band, gender

and socio-economic status (SES). The SES was determined us-

ing a postcode-assigned index of multiple deprivation score (1

to 5) represented in quintiles. The samples were split into

6-month intervals. Since the variation in language is less at

6 and 7 years old, four six month age bands were collapsed

into two 12 month age bands. Consequently, six age bands

are reported: 4;0-4;5, 4;6-4;11, 5;0-5;5, 5;6-5;11, 6;0-6;11 and

7;0-7;11. The analysed features are automatically generated

(e.g., a fine-tuned BERT-based [15] multi-class text classifica-

tion model was applied for TM score prediction and the Ama-

zon Transcribe with WebSocket [16] was used for speech recog-

nition and speaker separation). The features were then manually

improved by Newcastle University speech and language therapy

researchers, ensuring the features met an acceptable agreement

score (greater than 85%) to move forward to the clinical version

of the tool. Table 1 summarises the number of samples.

Table 1: Number of samples by age band and gender.

Age band Male Female Total

4;0-4;5 52 49 101

4;6-4;11 51 49 100

5;0-5;5 49 51 100

5;6-5;11 51 49 100

6;0-6;11 51 48 99

7;0-7;11 51 49 100

Total 305 295 600

2.2. Narrative skill measures and scaffolding measures

The MLUm, TM score and TNU were used as measured fea-

tures of young children’s narrative skill in grammatical com-

plexity, narrative structure and verbal productivity in story-

retell. MLUm is a micro-structural metric of syntactic com-

plexity which is calculated as the average length of an utter-

ance in morphemes. It has been used as one of the most robust

indices of the level of young children’s language acquisition

and as a valuable measure to diagnose language impairments in

young children [17, 18, 19, 20]. The TM score used in the app

was adopted from Stein’s definition [21], which is the aggregate

scoring on seven items marking story grammar - setting, char-

acter, initiating event, plan, attempt, consequence and internal

response. These features are each given a score out of 3. TNU

counts the total number of utterances the child uses in a lan-

guage sample, as a measure of verbal productivity or talkative-

ness [7]. The secondary speaker utterance count (SecUC) and

secondary speaker word count (SecWC) are measured from the

data collected by the app and measure the level of secondary

speaker scaffolding. We refer to them as scaffolding measures.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Participant characteristics effect

We first investigated how participant characteristics, e.g., age,

gender and SES, relate to the narrative skill measures and the

level of secondary speaker scaffolding. The correlations be-

tween age and the five measures are presented in the 5th col-

umn of Table 2. Figure 2 plots the mean MLUm, TM, TNU,

SecWC and SecUC scores by age band, illustrating how the

development of the narrative skill measures and the level of

parental scaffolding changes over time. On average, older chil-

dren demonstrate better performance on measures of MLUm

and narrative structure. In contrast, both scaffolding measures

have negative associations with age as the amount of parental

spoken prompting decreases with time. As also observed in

Kelly’s study [7], the amount of external scaffold tends to be

less required as the child internalises the information learnt in

the earlier age. TNU also exhibits a negative correlation with

age for children older than five years old.

4;0-4;5 4;6-4;11 5;0-5;5 5;6-5;11 6;0-6;11 7;0-7;11
Age bands

5
10
15
20
25
30
35
40

M
ea

n

MLUm
TM score
TNU
SecUC
SecWC

Figure 2: Narrative and scaffolding measures’ means by age.

A t-test was performed for the two gender groups in regards

to the five measures in the 4th column of Table 2. A significantly

different performance on TM score and the need of parental

scaffolding was observed between the two groups. The 2nd and

3rd columns present the measure means by gender. It is found

that, on average, the female group performs better on narrative

structure and also receive less parental scaffolding than males.

The gender difference is in line with Eriksson’s finding [22].

The last column of Table 2 demonstrates that statistically there
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Table 2: Measure statistic by gender, age and SES. * represents

that the p-value of Pearson correlation is over 0.05.

Measures Male Female Gender t-test Age (r) SES (r)

MLUm 8.70 8.89 -1.02* 0.41 0.04*

TM score 10.40 10.90 -2.03 0.46 0.05*

TNU 23.03 23.85 -1.38* -0.16 0.06*

SecUC 7.56 5.49 2.51 -0.33 0.02*

SecWC 25.14 18.01 7.33 -0.31 0.02*

is no correlation of SES on the measures of narrative or the level

of parental scaffolding (p > 0.05).

To understand how the presence of scaffolding responds to

age and gender, we then calculated the proportion of samples

without parental scaffolding in Table 3 by age band and gen-

der. When comparing the proportions in 12-month intervals

for males and females combined, a smaller proportion of the

younger children is shown to complete the narrative task with-

out scaffolding. The presence of scaffolding with children aged

5 and 6 years is similar (31.5% and 32.3%) while a much lower

(10.9%) and much higher (54%) proportion without scaffold-

ing is observed for children aged 4 and 7, respectively. The

2nd and 3rd rows reported the proportion for males and females

separately. Gender difference exists for children aged 5;6-7;11

years old. The proportion of females that do not receive parental

prompting is over 10% higher than that of males. This might be-

cause female children cease to receive the external scaffolding

earlier than the male children.

Table 3: Proportion of samples without parental scaffolding by

age and gender. M: male, F: female.

Age band 4;0-4;5 4;6-4;11 5;0-5;5 5;6-5;11 6;0-6;11 7;0-7;11

M+F 11.8% 10% 33% 30% 32.3% 54%

M 10.2% 10.2% 33.3% 22.4% 22.9% 46.9%

F 13.5% 7.8% 32.7% 37.3% 41.2% 60.8%

3.2. Narrative skill measures and scaffolding Correlations

As shown in Figure 2, the 4;0-4;5 age band has the highest

level of parental scaffolding. The proportion of samples without

parental scaffolding in the 4;0-4;5 age band is the second lowest

(only 1.8% over 4;6-4;11 age band). Pre-school children’s nar-

rative development is of particular interest among researchers

when looking at the nature of parental scaffolding. The follow-

ing experiments were conducted only on the samples of children

aged 4;0-4;5 years old. Figure 3 depicts the correlation matrix

(calculated by Pearson correlation coefficient [23]) among nar-

rative skill and scaffolding measures for children aged 4;0-4;5

years old. We selected SecUC as a primary measurement of

parental scaffolding level since the SecWC and SecUC could

be considered almost perfectly correlated (r = 0.98, p < 0.05)

[24] so that the SecUC could also be used as a proxy for the

SecWC. MLUm and TNU are strongly correlated (|r| > 0.6)

with SecUC. MLUm and TM score have 0.60 and 0.34 neg-

ative correlation with SecUC, while TNU has a 0.68 positive

correlation with SecUC. This suggests that children with bet-

ter performance on MLUm and TNU require lower level of

parental scaffolding, and more parental spoken prompting seem

to motivate the verbal productivity of children. Correlations

are also observed between the narrative skill measures them-

selves (e.g., rMLUm,TMscore = 0.47), indicating that the nar-

rative skill measures are not independently correlated with the

level of parental scaffolding.

MLUm TM score TNU SecUC SecWC

MLUm

TM score

TNU

SecUC

SecWC

1

0.47 1

-0.32 -0.14 1

-0.6 -0.34 0.68 1

-0.56 -0.33 0.65 0.98 1

Figure 3: Correlation matrix (4;0-4;5 age band)

Table 4: Statistic difference between the non-parental and

parental groups. The p-values are all < 0.05

MLUm TM score TNU

mean range mean range mean range

Parental 7.66 2.48-14.45 8.87 2-15 25.10 11-62

Non-parental 9.81 7.56-13.96 11.67 9-16 20.33 15-31

T-test (-3.38, 0.001) (-3.28, 0.0014) 0.075

3.3. Comparing samples with and without scaffolding

To further explore how the presence of parental scaffolding

relates to young children’s performance on the narrative task,

we compared the statistical difference between the two groups:

group “parental” and “non-parental”, consisting of samples

with (SecUC>0) and without (SecUC=0) parent scaffolding in

Table 4. A t-test was applied to the three narrative skill mea-

sures between the two groups in the last row. It indicates a

significant difference between the two groups’ narrative perfor-

mance on MLUm and TM score while the presence of scaf-

folding does not influence the TNU. The non-parental group is

displayed to have higher scores but lower range on MLUm and

narrative structure on average compared to the parental group

It is noted that the maximum MLUm a child achieved in

the parental group (which had on average poorer performance)

is higher than the non-parental group. And the maximum TM

score a child in the parental group achieved is only one score

less than the non-parental group. This benefit might come from

the parental scaffolding support. We checked that the child who

achieved the highest TM score (15) in the parental group had

10.12 MLUm. The TM score of the child in the parental group

is related to MLUm and scaffolding while it is related to MLUm

in the non-parental group. We then checked that the maximum

TM score obtained by children with around 10.12 MLUm in

the non-parental group is 13, which is less than the score of the

child with the highest TM score in parental group. This sug-

gests that with the support of scaffolding, the parental group

child scored more highly in regards to narrative structure than

the non-parental group child who had similar MLUm with the

parental group child. Although the parental group generally

performed less well on narrative skills measured than the non-

parental group, the scaffolding is capable to support the children

in developing their narrative skill.

3.4. Scaffolding on narrative structure

The range of TM scores achieved by children aged 4;0-4;5 years

old was from 2 to 16 with a mean of 9.20 (SD = 2.91, 95% CIs

= 8.62- 9.77). To explore how scaffolding interacts with the

children’s production of narrative structure, we divided the TM

scores into three levels: 0-5, 6-10 and 11-16 and then plotted

the SecUC distribution in samples with each TM level in Fig-

ure 4. It could be seen that 38% parents prompted more than 20

utterances for children who achieved 0-5 TM scores, while 10%
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Figure 4: SecUC distribution in samples with three TM levels.

and 2% for children who achieved 6-10 and 11-16 TM scores.

This indicates that more samples with lower TM scores have

larger amounts of scaffolding (SecUC>20). We then calculated

the SecUC mean for children with different levels of TM score,

as shown by the coloured vertical lines in the plots. Since a sig-

nificant difference is shown in narrative macro-structure perfor-

mance between males and females, as explained in Section 3.1,

gender is also taken into account here. The black lines are for

both males and females, and the green and red lines are for

males and females respectively. It is seen that the SecUC mean

decreases as the TM level increases, i.e., more scaffolding is ob-

served for samples achieving lower TM scores. Taking gender

into account, in each plot, the SecUC mean of the female group

is smaller than the male. It is also observed that the gender dif-

ference decreases as the macro-structure level increases. This

might suggest that the gender difference decreases as the chil-

dren’s narrative ability developed. The male group with lower

macro-structure ability received more scaffolding than the fe-

males. The female group tended to have better ability to pro-

duce narrative independently than the male group.

3.5. MLUm and scaffolding on narrative Interaction

We investigated the interaction between MLUm and effects of

scaffolding on narrative structure to learn whether MLUm in-

fluences the scaffolding response to the development of young

children’s narrative ability. A scatterplot that labels the data

by TM scores is depicted in Figure 5, which intuitively illus-

trates the relationship among MLUm, TM score and SecUC,

three pairwise related variables. The MLUm of the children

aged 4;0-4;5 years old ranges from 2.48 to 14.45, with a mean

of 7.91 (SD = 2.18, 95% CIs = 7.48 -8.34). It was shown that as

MLUm increases, the maximum SecUC decreases. This might

be because children with better MLUm performance are more

independent and able to complete the narrative task with less

spoken prompting from parents.

Children with different MLUms vary in their narrative

macro-structure ability. We split the MLUm into three levels:

0-4.8, 4.8-10 and 10-15 to explore the effect of scaffolding sup-

port on narrative macro-structure ability. This showed that all

samples within the lowest MLUm level (0-4.8) needed the par-

ent’s support, while 9.3% and 27.8% samples with 4.8-10 and

10-15 MLUm respectively completed the narrative task without

scaffolding. We determined 4.8 as the low MLUm threshold.

Figure 5 shows that children with MLUm below the threshold

(the red horizontal line) tend to achieve higher TM score when

the parent provides more prompting. The highest TM score a

child with low MLUm achieved was 6, with more than 50 utter-

ances of parental prompting. However, for children who have

similar MLUm above the threshold, more scaffolding does not

seem to foster children’s narrative ability further. Those who

achieved higher TM scores could have a lower level of parent

spoken prompting. For instance, for samples with 4.8-7 MLUm,

less than 10 SecUC is presented to benefit children’s narrative

structure. However, additional scaffolding did not appear to
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Figure 5: MLUm and SecUC labeled with TM score.

help. We then explored the relationship between parental scaf-

folding and TM score in different MLUm ranges (0-4.8, 4.8-10,

10-15). The maximum TM score for samples in each MLUm

level was 6, 15, 16, respectively. The correlations between TM

score and SecUC are 0.98, -0.25 and -0.33 respectively. This

indicates that the narrative structure ability of children with low

MLUm (0-4.8) is more likely to be improved from the support

of the parent spoken prompting. This raises the suggestion that

parent spoken scaffolding is crucial to help children with low

MLUm develop narrative macro-structure skills. More parental

scaffolding resulted in higher TM scores. In contrast, for chil-

dren with higher MLUm, parent prompting was not a case of

’the more, the better’. The right amount of prompting could pro-

mote the performance of children with higher MLUm (>4.8). It

is wise for parents to provide well-attuned scaffolding which is

adjusted to the child’s needs and abilities.

4. Conclusions

In this study, a bidirectional relationship between parental scaf-

folding and children’s language ability was observed. Scaffold-

ing is strongly related to children’s narrative skills as indicated

by MLUm and TM scores. Children with higher narrative abil-

ity were shown to require less support from parental spoken

scaffolding. Scaffolding could foster children’s early narrative

development, and may benefit more children with lower MLUm

to develop their narrative macro-structure skill. Gender differ-

ences were observed in the level of scaffolding received and nar-

rative ability. Males demonstrated lower narrative ability that

required more scaffolding than females. The findings could in-

form the development of future clinical tools for children. This

also inspires us to instruct parents to adjust the level of scaf-

folding to children’s needs and abilities. The co-construction

of the development of narrative ability and the parental spoken

scaffolding is of great interest. Future work will focus on the

impact of the time information (e.g., the start time) of parental

scaffolding on children’s narrative skill development. The na-

ture of scaffolding support (e.g., leading questions, open ques-

tion or directive statements) and its impact on children’s narra-

tive performance could also be explored.
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